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GmiIFdP Quakers 3 S3 I
ff l) I ft 'y mem were once m a kteUme

Tom Seaver pitched; Donn CIsndenon batted; Gil Hodges '

managed. . .

The city of New York went bananas, the baseball world
was bewildered and underdogs everywhere rejoiced. The
impossible became possible.

A baseball team which had been the laughing stock of the
Major Leagues since its inception almost .a decade earlier,
won the World Series. ,

A team which began the season as a 25-- 1 shot to win their
division, much less the world championship, lived up to the

cf this mixed assortment of players in early season, but by
mid-summ- er, when they led St. Louis, NL East defender and
a 2-- 5 shot to win again, more than New Yorkers took notice.

By the end of the regular selson, they were a miracle team.
Case in point was platoon first baseman Donn Cbr.der.cn,

who batted more than .400 in the World Series, hit three
home runs and drove in or scored eight more. Players such as
Clendenon had kept the Mets rolling all season. The Series
was no different.

Actually, the Met may have had an inside advantage in 69
few knew about. New York won the
Florida Instructional Learjs the winter

"amazing tag it had been given. After
October of 1969, the New York Mets
were not merely amazing, they were a
miracle.

When the second half began, Carolina and
Guilford resumed their defensive war. The
game remained very much in doubt until Chris
Brown rebounded a missed shot by John
Richards and booted it in with 6:22 left.

The win was an especially good one for the
Tar Heels since they were forced to play
without starting goalkeeper Kevin Kane.
Kane, a second-tea- m All-Atlan- tic Coast
Conference pick in 1978, suffered a sprained
ankle in practice last Thursday and did not
dress for Saturday's game.

Dorrance said he did not know when Kane
would be able to return.

The Tar Heel coach said he was happy with
Geoff Drayton, who replaced Kane at goal
line. Drayton registered seven saves and gave
up just his first goal as a member of the Tar.
Heel varsity. He had already posted two'
shutouts in asjnany starts, this, season.

"We have a lot of confidence in Geoff,"
Dorrance said. "He only gave up one goal, and
I felt like that shot was unstoppable anyway."

Carolina ' was not , alone with injury
problems. The Quakers were missing starters
Bob Lloyd, Mehcan Rad and Mustafa Faye
from their regular lineup because of injuries.

"It had to have helped our play," Dorrance
said of Guilford's injury problems.

The Tar Heels, now -4 for the season,
travel to Campbell College Wednesday.

By NORMAN CANN ADA
Staff Writer

Carolina, playing without its top
goalkeeper, overcame a slow start to take a 3--1

soccer victory over Guilford College Saturday
on Fetzer Field.

"This was a very tough game for us to get up
for, since our players knew that they were
supposed to win," Tar Heel coach Anson
Dorrance said. "I don't want to take anything
away from Guilford, though, because they
fought hard to the end."

Both squads had some trouble getting any
kind of an offense going early in the contest.
The Tar Heels scored the first goal of the game
with nearly 23 minutes gone in the first period,
when Steve Turner passed to John Mansfield
for the score. Carolina jumped out to a 2--0

advantage four minutes later, when Bill

Propster kicked in an unassisted goaL
The Quakers, however, refused to give up.

With 16:02 left in the half, Dave Tunning
scored the visitors only goal of the match to
cut the UNC lead to. one. ;

After that goal, however, the Tar Heels and
Quakers finished the half in much the same
way as they began it. Both teams had several
scoring opportunities but were unable to
capitalize. v

n H oeiore me series, in when theOil F 1 K(QlS Orioles beat Los Angeles for the
championship, they won the

J
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In a year when men walked on the
moon and hundreds of thousands
rocked out at Woodstock, the Mets beat Baltimore.

With players like Ron Swoboda, Wayne Garrett, Tommie
Agee and Art Shamsky, the Mets, the folks New Yorkers had
scoffed at, laughed at and felt sorrow for since they joined the
majors in 1962, achieved a surprise performance in Major
League history.

DTHDfuita Jutvm
Chris Brown

instructional league as well. An omen,
maybe?

If it were an omen, it was of the sweetest variety for Shea
fans who had watched loss after loss, error after error and
strikeout after strikeout since the Mets became the first
National League team in the city since Brooklyn packed up
and moved to the West Coast in 1958.

After New York's triumph in the Series, one writer
hypothesized that all the Miracle Mets had done "was play
good National League baseball in a town that had always
seemed fonder of the National League than the American.n
That understatement takes away much of the lustre from
what the Mets really did.

Since New York's world championship year, it has reached
. the Series only once. In 1973, with the presence of Willie
Mays on the team for good measure, the Mets played the
defending champion Oakland A's. Oakland defeated the
Mets soundly, as Mays bid farewell to the sport, painfully
lacking the skills he possessed years earlier.

Mays chopped only an infield hit over the pitcher's mound

ball titleUNC women win S. C. volley
The 1979 World Series, with those same Baltimore Orioles

meeting the Pittsburgh Pirates, begins Tuesday night in
Baltimore's Memorial Stadium. The series promises to be
exciting, without doubt.

To get a chance to play for the world championship,
Baltimore defeated the California Angels, a.Cinderella team
in its own right, in the American League playoffs. The
Orioles, which had the best win-lo- ss record in the majors,
took the Angels 3-- 1 with a decisive 8-- 0 win Saturday after '

claiming two earlier victories by one run in each game.
Pittsburgh, which dethroned defender Philadelphia in the

National League East, disposed of ' Cincinnati in three
straight games. Led by slugger Dave Parker, speedster Omar
Moreno and the ageless Willie Stargell, the Pirates bring an
awesome hitting attack into the World Series.

Mix Pittsburgh's potent-bat- s and the wonderful arms of
Baltimore's pitching staff and all the ingredients are set for an
interesting best-of-sev- en series.

in one game and could not even throw the ball into the infield '

Kentucky worked its way to the top of the
loser's bracket with a win over N.C. State
before meeting Carolina in the championship.

Tar Heel coach Beth Miller said the first win
over Kentucky gave her team an extra boost of
confidence going into the championship match
that it might not have had otherwise.

"We knew they had a good team," Miller
said, "and we knew we'd have to play well to
beat them. We were able to stop their offense
with some good blocking. We just played
fundamentally sound volleyball.

"After we'd beaten them once, when we
played in the finals we knew we could beat
them again," Miller said.

Carolina started the tournament with a 15-- 5,

1 5--6 win over Duke in Friday's qualifying pool
competition. The Tar Heels then went on to a

By MARJO RANKIN
Staff Writer

The UNC volleyball team proved itself the
best of a 10-tea- m field as it won the Carolina
Volleyball Classic at Columbia, S.C.,
Saturday, defeating Kentucky in the
championship 15-- 7, 15-- 7.

The Tar Heels take their 19-- 4 record into a
tri-mat- ch with UNC-Greensbo- ro and UNC-Charlot-te

at 7 tonight in Carmichael
Auditorium.

The championship match was the second
meeting of the teams in the double elimination
tournament as the Tar Heels earlier downed
the Wildcats 16-1- 4, 15-- 7, thus sending the
Region II defending champs into the loser's
bracket.

15-- 6, 15-- 3 win over the College of Charleston
before losing their only match of the
tournament to Tennessee, 13-1-5, 10-1-5.

Miller said she was pleased with the wins
over Duke and Charleston, but felt Tennessee
simply outplayed her team.

"I expected the College of Charleston to
play better, and in some of their later matches
they did," Miller said. "We never played Duke
before in '79 so that was a good win."

The Tar Heels, rounded out the pool
competition with a 15-- 5, 5, 15-- 7 win over
High Point College and second place in the
pool. UNC had previously defeated High
.Point, last year's Division II state and region
champs, in Carmichael Auditorium.

In their opening match of Saturday's double
elimination, the Tar Heels blasted Georgia 15-- 2,

15--2. UNC went on to a 15-1- 1, 15-- 12 win
over N.C. State en route to beating Kentucky
and sending both teams to the loser's bracket.

The meeting with N.C. State was also the
second of the season for Carolina, and both
resulted in Tar Heel victories.

Miller said a key factor in Saturday's win
over the Wolfpack was the mental attitudes of
both teams.

"Our mental attitude seemed to be better
than theirs," she said. "It would have been easy
for us to get down and discouraged (when
State took the lead), but we seemed to play
harder when we got behind."

The fifth-ye- ar coach also spotted team
balance as a key to Carolina's success and
contrasted the Tar Heels to many teams which
key on only one or two good hitters.

Women harriers get wins

from his centerfield position. But his career ended in New
York City, the place it began in 1952.
. In 1979, the New York Mets finished dead last in the NL
East, 35 games behind the Pirates. Many players from the
1969 team have retired. Ed Kranepool was the only player on
this year's team who enjoyed the 1969 championship.

Nolan Ryan now pitches for California, which came close
to achieving their own amazing feat this season, winning the
AL West before losing in the playoffs to the Orioles. Tom
Seaver now pitches for Cincinnati, which lost to the Pirates
in the playoffs. Jerry Koosman won 20 this year for the
Twins.

Baltimore won 102 games in the regular season, relying on
clutch hits from no-na- me players of its own. Manager Earl
Weaver won his first AL pennant since 1971; he's got a
chance for his first world championship since '70, when third
baseman Brooks Robinson batted and fielded the O's past
the Reds.

Shortstop Mark Belanger played on that '69 team, but
joining him on the left side of the Baltimore infield is one
Doug DcCinces, who against the Angels pulled off some
plays around the bag Brooksie himself would be proud of.

Ten years of baseball the names change, but the game
seems to remain the same.

Ten years so long ago yet so near. For a fourth-grad- e

third baseman who idolized the Orioles Brooks Robinson,
the Mets accomplishment in 1969 was a slap in the face. They
defeated a hero, outpitched a favorite player, a favorite team.
In the Series, while scorching at the plate themselves, Met
pitching, led by Seaver and Jerry Koosman cooled Oriole
bats which had defeated Minnesota to reach the Series. The
Met pitching staff, and great fielding plays from outfielders'
Agee and Swoboda robbed Baltimore of hit after hit.
Infielders Garrett and Harrelson anchored the left side of
their infield.

In five games New York outplayed Baltimore, and the way
it did diving grabs, scrappy pitching was the way the team
wqnall season. Only Shea Stadium faithfuls knew the names

Daniel, a sophomore from Wilmington, is
running cross country for the first time. "I ran
indoor and outdoor track last spring, she said.
"Everyone on the team told me I had better run
cross country, so I did."

She said the team is improving every week.
"We ran better this weekend than the first meet
at State. I think everyone's time is getting
better."

This weekend marked the first time this
season that the Heels competed against
unranked teams (Wake and St. Augustine).
"We need good competition," Daniel said,
"but it had to help our confidence to beat
Wake and St. Augustine's so easily.

--BERT WOODARD
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North Carolina's women's cross country
team finally got in the win column this
weekend, defeating Wake Forest and St.
Augustine's College (of Raleigh) in the four-tea- m

N.C. State Lady Invitational in Raleigh.
The powerful Wolfpack finished first in the
meet with a score of 1 6 followed by UNC at 49,
Wake at 72 and St. Aug. at 1 17.

Nancy Radford led the Heels, now 2-- 4 for
the season, with a fourth place finish in 18:28.
Maria Daniel finished seventh in 19:19,
followed by Nancy Pietroski at 1 1th in 20: 14,
Julee Waldrop at 12th in 20:24 and freshman
Carolyn Fellowes at 18th in 20:58.

Daniel along with Radford, has been
UNCs most consistent threat this season. She
has finished second to Radford among
Carolina entries in all three meets this season.
Marla is really coming along well," head

coach Hubert West said recently. "She's
capable of going under 18 minutes."

Womengolfef
go to Florida

UNCs women's golf team opens play today
in the Lady Seminole Invitational in
Tallahassee, Fla.- -

Carolina coach Dot Gunnells said she
expects tough competition from such teams as
FSU, Florida, Georgia and Miami (Fla.).

Seniors Janet Haire and Stephanie
Kornegay, sophomores Jill Nesbitt and Carla
Daniels and freshman Linda Mescan are
competing for the Tar Heels. Haire was the
individual leader for Carolina at the recent Big
Four Tournament.

Gunnells said the team would have to play
much better to place highly in the Lady
Seminole.

"The first day of the Big Four we didn't play
well at all," Gunnells said. "But we came back
and played much better the second day.

"I'm not disappointed in the way we've been
playing. It's still early in the season, and I think
we'll continue to improve." '

--CHRIS POWELL

Apply in person between
2:00-4:0- 0 afternoon

We've created an indmtry.
And that industry

created great
careers.

Check with your college placement office for details
and schedules. Then talk to our campus representative.

mm

f.lon sttfak and Cheese'2.59
Sandwich with trench
fries

Tues Barbeque Chicken Plate $2.25
with french fries and
salad

Wed Barbecue Beef Rib with$3.35
french fries

Thurs Hot Roast Beef2.50
Sandwich with french
fries

Frl Barbeque Plate with french $2.75
fries & slaw
Barbeque Sandwich
Fried Shrimp $2.75

EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
HiAQL--

Xerox is an affirmative action employer (malefemak)
CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
AVIATION LAW

NURSING
MEDICAL SCHOOL

SCHOLARSHIPS
INTELLIGENCE
CIVIL ENGINEERING
SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

WE OFFER
starting salary up to $15,000
increases up to $26,000 in 4
years.
30 days paid vacation annually.
fully financed graduate
programs.
superior family health plan
more responsibility and
leadership opportunities.
world wide travel and
adventure.

ft
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SHONEY'S OF CHAPEL

Everyday

Tuna Salad Sandwiches
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
Egg Salad Sandwiches

on
Rye, Whole Wheat, or Pumpernickel

Vegetable Beef Soup
Soup of the Day

Barbeque Spare Ribs $3.00

11:30-2:3-0 Mon-S- at

Amber Alley
Franklin Street

HILL
is now interviewing

for position of
DISHWASHER-FU- LL TIME

DAYS
WAITRESS-r-FUL- L TIME DAYS

SALAD PREP-FU- LL TIME DAYS

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON

prestige and personal growth
potential.

The Navy Officer Information Team will be visiting
your campus on Oct. 9-1- .1 at

! The Student Center
or contact your Navy Officer Programs Representative at

Navy Officer Programs
1001 Navano Drive, Baleigh NC 27609

"jS Barbeque Pork Ribs everyday"132 W. FRANKLIN ST.
KM

miscellaneousfor sale
ACCOUNTANT POSITION with local firm
available. Qualified applicants should have college
degree in accounting or equivalent accounting
experience. Prefer permanent Triangle resident with
a degree plus two or more years experience. Salary
negotiable, depending on experience. Call 942-8781- .

EOE.

ABOimON
Free pregnancy testing, probkm pregnancy

counseling and low eot abortion.
WOMEN'S PAVODN

Monday throuv Saturday, 423 25SS. 2634
Chapd R3 Boulevard, Durham,

GOLFERS Twin Lakes Golf Course is now
open to the public. Regulation course,
bent grass greens. Drive five miles south on 15-50-

turn right on Mann's Chapel Road and drive
two miles to sign on left. For more information,
933-102-

rates
25 words or less
Students 1.75
Non-Students-52.-

Add 5 for tach additional word
1.00 more for boxed ad or bold face type

10 percent discount jr ads run 5 consecutve days

FOR SALE 1977 Delux Ciao Vespa moped. 1800
miles, very good condition, kept indoors. Call 7-- 9 pm,
929-426-

OK AND STILL GROWING is a group for men and
women, sponsored by tht University CounseSnj
Center. Grow in your ability to communicate clearly
and get along wh others. Learn about yourself in a
supportive ertvironmertt. There's st 3 room for a few
more women in the sroup. Timr. Thursdays, 3 .30-5:0-0

pm, starting Oct. 11. Interested? Ca3 931217$.lost & found perconabSALESMAN OR SALESWOMAN to work
at Soundhau Stereo In Chapel H13. Full or
part time, call 942-316- 2.

ADORABLE SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES!
Hunter-Champio- n blood line. Excellent pets.
Liver and white color, six weeks old. Call 933-715- 7

after 6m SKI KJLLINGTON, VERMONT
with the UNC Ski Club! Dec. 31-Ja- a 7. Only

174.50. Indudes lodging, lifts, transportation
and nigjTitly entertainment. Erybody going!
EJ Verch 942 2610.

OK, IT WAS DUMB to leave my tan Bellami
umbrella in 209 Hanes Tuesday. I really need it back.
If found, pleas call 933-277- Reward.

DEEPEST AH7C!AT)0M to tha A'pha FN
Omaa brotherhood for the cards and gfts on the
oecon of our recent nuptaJ. Uaabrh ar-- the-t've-

Fox.
announcements 1974 YAMAHA 500. New chain, tires, battery, only

11,000 miles; inside storage. Must sec to appreciate.
9428441.
1974 OPEL 1900. Exc. condition, approx. 24 city30
hyw. ATradk. Must u U700. 933-132- 3 or 933-757- 4

after 5 pm, leave message.

DOMINO'S PIZZA WILL PAY you to run!
Our faster delivery people earn 6.C0 to
7.00 per hour by delivering quickly. You

must have your own car and insurance.
Apply in person after 330, 533 W.
Rosemary.

FOUND: THURSDAY in front of Greenlaw.
14K gold necklace. Identify it and it's yours. Call
Linda at DTH office, 933-- 1 163. DOCwWCO FC3 IT on your C43 19. It

bon'i bother rr Lots oi iove and drug. Your
Lyv3 Convict tstr!

GET OFF YOUR CAN. SUPPORT THE BAND. 10
to the person or group who brings in the moat
alumirKvn cans, ckbvercd to the old Poor Rxhsrd' t
at Eastpte on Thursdays. Money reerved from
recycled cans wi3 be donated to the UNC band.

TODAY IS THE DEADLINE to register to vote.
Register at Chapel Hill Municipal Bldg., 306 N.
Columbia St., and Carrboro Town Hall, 305 W.
Main St., 9 am to 5 pm. Go as early as you can.
Thi ad paid for by Gerry Cohen. roommates

tickets
EARN AS MUCH AS 500 per 1000 stuffing
envelopes with our circulars. For information:
Pentax Enterprise. Dept. NC Box 1 158, Middletown.
Ohio 45042.

FOUND: WATCH on sidewalk near Carolina Inn.
Call and identify,

'
MONEY WAS FOUND in a D bus on Monday. Oct.
1. Please call 967-335- after 6 pm and identify (keep
trying).

LOST: A CALCULATOR CASE with KEYS and ID
inside. I DESPERATELY need these. Reward
offered. Call 933 3324.

WANTED; FTJNNHIS. The Crrt GranvCa
Towers Psd com 3 Survey, Octobf
14 at 2 i0. y up m Gf arvi Lsat k:y now for
the I rra f .

Tht UNDERGRADUATE HISTORY
ASSOCIATION will discuss international terrorism
tonight at 8:00 in 423 Hamilton Hal Featured will be
DR. JAMES LEUTZE. Everyone is welcome to join
us.

FOUR FOOTBALL TICKETS on If.tri L--4 for
Walui Forwt Game, Oct, 13. I5 each or al four i0.
C3 542 2275.THE MAD HATTER ks looking for

experienced kitchen managers. Apply In
person only, during afternoon.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 04
We3 Apt. 73.33month pit ty3 utilities. AvaJabie
immediately, Oct. rent paid, complcteV furnished.
Ca3 Karen 967 2797.

WANT TO EITHER trade apartment for cheaper
room or get femak roommate. 165 month, smal but
homey, one block from campus. Call Beth 929 9812.
rttghls.

NON SMOKING FEMALE WANTED to share
room at Colony Apts. en F bes route. Furnished
except bedroom. SVmonth plus 13 ut.L:s.
Available irnmedateiy. C&3 Teresa or Carry at

serviceshelp wanted
Monotheatic DOCTFE of Rtrmaion in tv

Torah, th Prc:'i and the Gospe'. Wrtta: Th
Trh of Lli-n-, P.O. Eos 4;$, Lri, h&afts
L,f" 1

TTJLL YOU? tICnrT b t: u trtbbv
In th Dill fversonaU. Doat k4p it a aacrsi.

THE ILLUSTRIOUS TRISH HUNT, N.C.
Representative, will speak to the UNC Young
Democrats Tuesday at 8:00 pm in 213 Union. We
promise an informative meeting. Everyone
welcome!

IMTP.OVE YOUR GRADES!
Send 1.00 for your 306 pe eak3 of cetz&!a
research. 10JJSO topic u'td. Bon ?G. Los
Ar&kt, CA 9X25. (213) 477

MALES OF AGES 21 to 33 can earn 5 for
participation in research sponsored by Center
for Alcohol Studies. To app!y, call 9&646?2 and
leave, came, address and phone number.

MALE R.A. POSITION available immediately in
Hinton James. Pick up application in James R.D.
office (933-7611- ) and return by Tuesday, Oct. 9, 5 00
pm.


